
Passion First Wrestling Academy - Coaches Syllabus 

PFWA Program Coaching Traits

The unique structure of our Passion First Wrestling Academy requires that participating coaches 
are dedicated, dependable, teachable, teachers.

Committed 
For consistency in teaching and building relationships with the athletes, we ask for a one month 
minimum commitment from each participating coach. (4 practices)  To best achieve our goals in 
implementing this unique format, we require that all PFWA Coaches commit to a set schedule 
the month prior.

Teachers
Perhaps unlike any other wrestling program, PFWA Coaches are truly teachers more than they 
are coaches. Effective teaching is an essential principle to implementing the core philosophies 
behind PFWA.  The ability to effectively communicate these techniques with great patience and 
understanding is critical. Techniques must be broken down and explained to their most basic 
level - for a wide range of maturity and age levels. 

Dependable 
The highly unique structure and implementation of our curriculum requires extensive ongoing 
planning and organization of specific techniques for three separate levels of skill progression.  
To that point, it is imperative that PFWA coaches have good attendance and are on time and 
prepared for each practice.  In case of an emergency or schedule conflict, please notify the 
Director of Coaching and fellow Lead Coaches as early as possible.

Teachable
Although we are teaching the most basic fundamentals of wrestling, there is still a very wide 
range of technique and terminology involved with just about any of these techniques.  The 
WWC Coaching staff has worked together to create a standard, basic progression of testing 
criteria for three achievement levels - based off of four categories of development. 1. Strength 
and Explosion 2. Fitness Skills 3. Wrestling Techniques 4. Education

PFWA Coaches will be expected to learn and coach the athletes in their respective achievement 
groups according to the very specific breakdown of testing checkpoints for each exercise.  
PFWA Coaches will be expected to attend periodic CWC Coaches Academy technique and 
curriculum meetings.



Coaches Teachers:
Wrestler enrollment free for lead coaches.
Wrestler enrollment 1/2 off for assistant coaches.

minimum 8:1 athlete to coach ratio (4:1 ideal ratio)
2015 enrollment limit = 24 wrestlers

With the challenges associated with organizing and teaching younger, inexperienced kids, it is 
critical that we have a proper coach to athlete ratio. (herding kittens vs productive teaching)  
This will allow for more organized instruction and less standing around, waiting for turns, 
specific coaching and feedback. 

Practices should be highly organized, structured and fun.  

Testing
Advancement Testing will be conducted monthly. Typically, testing dates will fall on the last 
Saturday of the month at 11:00am.
Athletes and parents will be notified the week prior if selected for testing.
Athletes will receive specific testing criteria to practice and study at home for each achievement 
level.

Curriculum 

1. Fitness Skills - Athletes will learn and demonstrate proper technique on a variety of base 
level tumbling, cardio and flexibility drills.

2. Strength and Explosion - Athletes will perform several exercises focusing on physical 
strength, muscle endurance and explosive movements.  

3. Wrestling Technique - We will set our athletes up for success by breaking down and 
teaching the basic fundamentals of wrestling at a controlled pace that is appropriate for each 
athlete separately.   Athletes will learn and perform new wrestling techniques in a progression 
that builds upon each previous level.

4. Education - Athletes will be required to develop a base line knowledge of wrestling 
terminology, rules, and strategies.  In addition, they will learn several general health concepts 
and our Six Pillars of Character.

Wrestling fundamentals covered:
1. seven basic skills of wrestling
2. position and movement - neutral, referees, hand fighting 
3. neutral offense/defense, double and single 
4. top position - breakdown, turn and pin , return opponent to mat
5. bottom position - stand-up

Program completion times will vary depending on several factors including age, maturity, athletic 
ability, attendance, and behavior. 


